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The inherent memory effects basecl on hysteresis behavlors in ac electrohmi-
nescent (El) characteristics have been found in ZnS:liIn thin-filn El devices.

The experjmentaL devj-ce is in a multilayereil stnrcture, as shown in 3ig.1,

with Y203 insulating layers on both sides of a ZnS:}In El fiho. The El and the

insulator films were preparecl by electron-beorn evaporati-on, respectively. High-

purity ZnS pel].ets doped. with I'In up to 5 wt./o were used as a source material for
the deposition of EI, fi1m.

The dependence of El brightness (3) on voltage (V) for the temperature at

300'K ar.lil- 77 
oK under square-wave ac excitation, traced on an X-Y recorder, are

shown in Fig. 2. Here, typieal hysteresls behaviors in lncreasing and decreasing

proeess for the a:nplitude of applied voltage is obserwed. The figure shows that

the B-V hysteresis loop tends to broaden'out considerably together with greater

i-ncrease in thresholcl voltage (Vtfr) for El emission as the temperature decreases.

As shown in Fig.l, it is j-nteresting to note that the B-V hysteresis loop

varXrs continuously for the appliecl voltage above Vth, rendering the rrnrestrictive
static states in El and electrical characteristics to exist wi-thin the hysteresis

1oops. Therefore the memory effects based on the B-V hysteresis mentioned above

are apparently equivalent to an analog memory frrnction.

3ig.4-a ancl b demonstrate the memory operation with writing and erasi-ng se-

q.uence by square-wave excitation. The 0N state EL brightness (ls) tor a sustain-
ing voltage (Vs) can be chosen continuously between the 033 state brightness (Be)

and. the maximum 0N state brightness (3sn) by varying the amplitude of the writing
voltage (Vw). Existence of sinilar memorXr operation by optieal means was a]-so

confi:mecl, as shown in Fi:g.5. In the experiment the El layer was imadiated with
UV light or He-Ne laser beam cluring ac excitation for optical writing process.

Srom these results it is obvious that the 3-V hysteresis also enables such

lnaging operation as to real-i,ze continuous readout ctispl.ay of a stored latent
lmage with gray scale depietion 1n accord.ance with the fieLd-assisted. photo-

polarization effects (l).
I'ig.6 shows the :ms f ieltl intensity across the ZnS:I',[:r f ikn and al.so the

conductj-on curuent comespontting to the Xl enission intensity as a function of
the applied voltage calculated from the I-V relationship for si-nusoidal excita-
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tion. It is seen that an abno:ma1 drop of the ZnS fiel-ct occurs at V11 accompanied

by the abmpt increase of the concluction currentr thereafter fol1owed by sluggish

rise of the field, lntensity for higher applied voltage. These effects are al-so

supportecl by the current wavefo:en obse:nrecl at the external ternlnals of the device

under triangular ac excitation, as shown in Fig. 7. When the device is in the 0N

state, the incluced concluction current is superimposecl on the ciisplacement cument.
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B―V re■ atiOnship.
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Vs: Sustaining voltage.
Vw: Writing voltage.
Ve: Erasing voltage.

V: 100V/ctiv.
Iraced positive
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hysteresis behaviors.
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